
And over all these virtues put on love, which binds them all together in  
perfect unity.   

 

Having people around you who make you feel 
good creates an atmosphere for happiness, 
writes Paul; positive people, are those who 
recognise what they have to be thankful fo 

and praise others. 
 What is that you love about your partner?  What is it that turns 
you on?  And what have done together in the past to spark off each 
other’s love?  When a couple start going out together there is often 
much appreciation and adoration of each other, but often this turn to 
focussing much more on what irritates them about each other.  Paul 
encourages us to ‘put on love’.  Just like you have to actively ‘put on’ 
your clothes, we can actively behave in a loving way in our marriage.  
Plan to counteract the ‘irritation tendency’ by letting your spouse know 
that they are No 1 in your life and praise what is good in them. 
 

Let the peace of Christ rule in your hearts, since as members of one body 
you were called to peace... 
 

Jesus said he came from God to bring inner 
peace to our lives.We are not alone in life; 
rather, we are valued by God both as  
individuals and as a couple.  This means 

that whatever struggles we go through in life, Jesus’ promise of peace 
can be activated and ruling within us as we follow him.  Christians 
would say that knowing God’s forgiveness in their own life brings a 
peace that begins to permeate into all other relationships, and 
marriages are certainly included!   
 

...And whatever you do, whether in word or deed, do it all in the name of 
the Lord Jesus, giving thanks to God the Father through him.  

 
At a Christian wedding service, the couple make their vows in public 
but also before God.  This means that they are inviting God to be part 
of their marriage; as life goes on, they need not face difficulties alone, 
but can rely on strength and hope outside their own resources.  Jesus 
teaches us that God is generous with his love, his compassion, his 
forgiveness and his blessing.  The people of St Catherine’s Parish 
wish you every happiness as  you  prepare for your marriage; in the 
weeks to come we will be praying for you both. 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

The Church in Wales wedding 
service 

says this about marriage: 
 
Marriage is a gift of God through which husband and wife grow    
together in the knowledge, love and service of God. 
 

♥♥♥♥    their love may be made holy in life-long union... 
 God blesses faithfulness and commitment between a married couple.  
As we offer to God all aspects of our love for one another, we will find that he 
builds up that love and causes us to reflect his holiness.   
 

♥ they may be the foundation of family life... 
 God blesses the family unit, and wants us all to develop into a right  
relationship with him.  A family who worships Jesus will not be saved from the 
troubles of life, but will gain strength from sharing together in his presence and 
power. 
 

♥ Who may find strength, companionship and comfort,            
and grow to maturity in love in good times and in bad. 

 God wants us to grow in his love as individuals and as a couple.  This 
means demonstrating love for one another when times are good or bad.  Often 
we feel too weak to live up to this promise as we rely on our own strength alone; 
God promises to enable us to persevere and to support us. 
 

What questions are on your mind as you prepare for your marriage? 

What difference do you expect it to make to your current relationship? 

Do you know what you partner makes of it all? 



The Church wedding service uses these marriage vows 
 

“N., will you take N. to be your wife/husband?   
Will you love her/him, comfort her/him, honour her/him and care 
for her/him, and, forsaking all other , be faithful to her/him as long 
as you both shall live? 

Answer:   “I will” 
  

 The answer ‘I will’ is not ‘I might’ or, ‘well, it depends...’.  By saying  
‘I will’, you are declaring that you will make a determined effort in your marriage. 

 
“I, N., take you N., to be my husband/wife, 

To have and to hold, 
From this day forward, 
For better for worse, 
For richer for poorer, 

In sickness and in health, 
to love and to cherish, 

As long as we both shall live, 
According to the will and purpose of God. 
In the presence of God I make this vow.” 

 
Do you think that you might have difficulties in living out any of these promises that 
you make in public? 

How are you going to ensure that you keep these promises? 

What might happen to your relationship if you or your partner break one of these 
promises? 

Do these vows cover all your promises to each other, or would you want to add  
something special to you? 

 

The giving and receiving of rings is a symbol that marriage is about 
forming a partnership and belonging to each other.  When the couple 
give rins to each other, they use these words: 
 

          “N., I give you this ring as a sign of my love and faithfulness.   
With my body I honour you,  
all that I am I give to you,  

and all that I have I share with you  
within the love of God,  

Father, Son and Holy Spirit.” 
 
 

A popular Bible reading at wedding services is part of the St Paul’s 

le�er to the Chris�ans at Colossae, chapter 3 verses 12-17 

 

 

How can we adopt an attitude to each other that reflects our  wedding 
vows?  The following ideas come from one of the wedding service  

Bible passages (Colossians 3:12-17) 
 
Therefore, as God's chosen people, holy and 
dearly loved, clothe  
yourselves with compassion, kindness, humility, 

gentleness & patience.   
 

Often in our relationships we are reactive... ‘if he does such and such a 
thing, then I will counteract it by doing this’.  There are things that 
irritate us about each other and it leads to arguments and behaviour that 
puts the other person down.  This means that compassion and kindness 
are essential parts of a marriage relationship, and we should be 
encouraged to counteract irritating or hurtful behaviour not with 
something equally nasty, but with love.  Sometimes, you might feel that 
your spouse is behaving in a hurtful way, but Jesus would urge us not to 
automatically inflict injury in return, but to be proactive in sorting out 
the trouble and to act lovingly.  Don’t focus on your partner’s behaviour 
(that’s being reactive), instead, focus on their needs: what does my wife 
need at this moment?  Am I prepared to put her  needs BEFORE my 
own complaint and can I follow that through into action? 

 
Bear with each other and forgive whatever 
grievances you may have against one another.  
Forgive as the Lord forgave you.   

 
Tiredness, stress, worry, sickness can all make us quick tempered.  This 
can make it tough to put up with things that we find difficult about our 
partner, and the longer situations go unresolved, the more extensive is 
the damage inside us.  Anger that remains buried inside us and problems 
that aren’t sorted can turn a temper into hate.  Paul says, ‘Bear with each 
other and forgive’.  When the Bible mentions forgiveness it’s not saying, 
“Oh well, just say it doesn’t matter how people hurt me.  It doesn’t 
matter what they do to me.  They can walk all over me.”  We learn from 
the Bible that if someone has hurt us, then we need to talk to them and 
sort out the situation.  The next part of the process is forgiveness  Even if 
the other person doesn’t recognise the offence, you’ve done everything 
you can and put it into God’s hands.  Don’t  hold on to a grudge — you 
must let it go; otherwise you will be on a short fuse and all your 


